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Attempting to describe trends in solid-
state lasers is a bit daunting. I suspect 
it is similar to the wel l -known story 
about six bl ind men asked to describe 
an elephant. Each grabs hold of a dif
ferent part of the animal—trunk, leg, 
tail, and so o n — a n d comes up with a 
very different description of the ele
phant. Thus, I will attempt to describe 
t rends as I u n d e r s t a n d t h e m , a n d 
apologize in advance to those who are 
in touch with a different part of the 
animal. 

Historical perspective 
Solid-state lasers have been at the heart of laser research 
from the very beginning; the first laser was solid-state, 
i.e., ruby, 1 C r 3 + ions doped into A 1 2 O 3 . Since that first 
laser demonstration, hundreds of crystal, glass, and even 
plastic materials have been used as hosts to demonstrate 
lasing by an amazing vari
ety of transition metal and 
rare-earth metal ions. The 
advantages o f c o m p a c t 
size, high-energy storage, 
simple excitation schemes, 
and rugged reliability have 
kept the investigation o f 
solid-state laser materials 
an active area of research. 
However, few laser materi
als have made the transi
t ion to l o n g - t e r m c o m 
merc ia l use. N d : Y A G 
(yttr ium a l u m i n u m gar
net) is, without question, 
the dominant solid-state 
laser on the market and in 
use. The Y A G host material, while not ideal, has a useful 
combination of mechanical and optical properties that 
has not been surpassed. Other host materials can have 
important advantages for specific applications, but have 
not replaced Y A G for general use. T h e N d 3 + i on is 
remarkably adaptable to different operating schemes. It 
can be efficiently excited both by broadband (flash-
lamps) and by n a r r o w b a n d (d iode lasers) opt ica l 
sources. The lifetime of the metastable excited state is 
sufficiently long for the energy storage needed to pro

duce short Q-switched pulses. Emission cross-sections 
are high (compared to most other rare-earth ion transi
tions) and emission bandwidth is large enough for 
modelocking. Several discrete four-level transitions are 
available, which means that establishing a population 
inversion is relatively easy, even at room temperature. 

However, N d 3 + and all other f-level to f-level transi
t ion laser ions are not broadly tunable. In contrast, 
alexandrite was found to be broadly tunable in the 
700-800 n m region 2 in 1979. The tunability was due to 
d-level to d-level transitions of C r 3 + ions. The d levels of 
transition metal ions are exposed to the crystal field of 
the surrounding ions in a host material. The crystal field 
interaction broadens absorption and emission features 
by coupling lattice vibrations to the electronic energy 
level transitions. In contrast, f levels of rare-earth ions 
are shielded from crystal field effects by larger filled 

orbital levels and have nar
row spectral features. The 
discovery o f alexandrite 
s t imula ted an extensive 
and fruitful search for tun
able solid-state laser mate
rials. T i t a n i u m sapphire 
(Ti:sapphire) 3 is certainly 
the major success story of 
t r a n s i t i o n - m e t a l laser 
research. Broadband tun
ability (typically 700-1000 
nm) and efficient conver
s ion o f p u m p rad ia t ion 
have made Ti :sapphire a 
versat i le laser. Recent 
demonstrations of passive 
modelocking have stimu

lated even additional interest and applications. 

T i : s a p p h i r e is not the o n l y techn ica l success. 
C r 3 + - d o p e d fluoride hosts also show efficient, broad
band near-infrared emission. C r 4 + ions were found to 
have b r o a d b a n d emiss ion in the near - in f ra red in 
forsterite and garnets. A n interesting new class of laser 
material is C r 2 + ions doped into II-VI semiconductors 4 

because the emission is broadband and centered near 
2.3 μ m , but these materials are at a very early stage of 
deve lopment . Tunable ul t raviolet lasing has been 
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Figure 1. Cost trends for laser diode arrays (thin sloped line) 
and full diode-pumped solid-state lasers (thick sloped line). 
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demonstrated based upon Ce 3 + ions in a number of 
hosts. It remains to be seen whether there will be strong 
interest in developing these laser materials for commer
cial products. 

Current trends 
A major technology trend 
is easily observed in even a 
casual tour of exhibits 
associated with laser tech
nology conferences. Diode-
pumped, solid-state Nd 
lasers are now a commer
cial reality. Several compa
nies now have 10-W class 
Nd lasers on the market. 
Plans to scale up to the 20-
W range and higher are 
unofficially underway. But 
just two or three years ago 
exhibit halls were still filled 
with flashlamp pumped Nd 
lasers. What happened? 

Researchers realized 
even during the early 
demonstrations of diode-
pumped lasing that a com
pletely solid-state Nd laser 
had tremendous potential. 
The simplicity, ruggedness, 
compact size, reliability and 
efficiency of a diode-
pumped, solid-state laser 
would make it a clear win
ner over flashlamp-pumped devices. It would also make 
new applications possible that could not otherwise 
occur with flashlamp-pumped lasers. 

But there was one big problem—cost. The diode 
arrays needed were too expensive. As an example, 
Wright Laboratory sponsored a program to demon
strate a 50-W, 100-Hz, frequency-doubled Nd laser. 
Four hundred diode bars purchased for this device in 
mid-1991 cost over $400,000 and produced 420 W of 

average optical power. While this was an acceptable cost 
to demonstrate feasibility, it was far too expensive to 
consider use of diode-pumping in most applications. 
Department of Defense (DOD) researchers had a dilem
ma. Diode-pumped, solid-state lasers would be ideal for 
laser rangefinders, laser designators, and laser radar but 

the cost was prohibitive. A 
large volume application 
for diode-pumped lasers 
was needed to reduce their 
cost. DOD-funded pro
ducibility programs were 
initiated to encourage vol
ume production of diode 
arrays, improve operating 
life, and reducing costs. 
These programs initiated 
interest by industry in pro
ducing diode arrays. But 
the military market for 
diode arrays was not, and 
will never be, large enough 
to drive prices down to 
acceptable levels by itself. A 
commercial application was 
needed that would bring 
costs down. That one large-
volume application never 
happened. Instead, there 
has been a gradual increase 
in volume as commercial 
diode arrays improve in 
performance and power 
while steadily decreasing in 

cost (see Fig. 1). These gradual improvements have now 
crossed an important threshold. Affordable diode-
pumped lasers in the 10-W class can be produced at a 
cost similar to that of argon and krypton ion gas lasers. 
While the cost of a diode pumped laser system remains 
higher than a flashlamp pumped system (the horizontal 
line in Fig. 1), the gap is decreasing. If current trends 
continue, costs could be similar by the year 2000. This 
should translate into a rapid increase in Nd:YAG laser 
use with migration into new applications as diode-
pumped, solid-state lasers continue to decrease in cost 
and increase in power. 

But how far can this trend go? GaAs diode lasers used 
in the CD laser market cost less than $1/W. But this is a 
several hundred million dollar market. It is not likely 
that diode-pumped solid-state lasers can tap a market of 
that size, but diode prices are likely to go below $10/W 
in the coming decade.5 

Nonlinear frequency conversion 
Soon after the first laser was demonstrated, nonlinear 
frequency conversion was also demonstrated.6 It was 
natural to use nonlinear materials to convert an avail
able laser wavelength to the wavelength needed for a 
particular application. There have been some notable 
successes such as potassium dihydrogen phosphate 
(KDP), potassium titanyl phosphate (KTP), and barium 

Quasi-Phase Matching Birefringent Phase Matching 

Period of domains is adjusted to 
match the nonlinear interaction. 

Crystal orientation is adjusted 
to match the nonlinear interaction 

Larger diagonal d coefficients can 
be used. 

Only smaller off diagonal d 
coefficients can be used. 

Noncritical phase-matching is 
always possible 

no walkoff 
tightly focused beams 

Noncritical phase-matching is 
possible for only a unique set of 
wavelengths. 

Tuning via multiple grating periods Tuning via crystal angle 

A designer material User takes what nature provides 

Table 1. Advantages of Quasi-Phase Matching. 

Figure 2. Comparison of (a) birefringent and 
(b) quasi-phase matching. 
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borate (BBO). But overall, progress has been painfully 
slow. High optical quality nonlinear materials are, in 
general, even more difficult to grow than high quality 
laser crystals. In addition, efficient frequency conversion 
in bulk nonlinear crystals requires clever tricks to 
achieve phase-matching of the three-wave interaction. 
In any type of phase-matching, energy and momentum 
of the interacting photons must be conserved. 
Dispersion means that momentum (or phase velocity) 
will not be conserved in any solid. Only by using mate
rials that are birefringent, can bulk phase-matching be 
achieved (see Fig. 2a) using proper combinations of 
polarization. But the wavelength range over which this 
is possible is limited by the particular dispersion proper
ties of the nonlinear material being used. Mother nature 
is in control, not the user. 

In contrast, quasi-phase-matching (QPM)7 uses a 
periodic grating to achieve phase-matching (see Fig. 
2b). The concept of QPM was invented in 1962, but 
practical application to real devices turned out to be 
very difficult. QPM requires that the nonlinear interac
tion change sign after the phase mismatch of the inter
acting waves exceeds π radians as they travel through a 
nonlinear medium. This change in sign of the nonlinear 
interaction cancels the phase-induced change in sign 
and keeps energy transfer going in the same direction. 
But the π -radians coherence length in a typical nonlin
ear material is measured in microns. This made it 
impractical to fabricate useful QPM materials by stack
ing plates or controlling growth of crystal structures. 

However, a recent breakthrough was achieved by 
periodically poling lithium niobate (PPLN).8 By apply
ing an electric field, the domain structure in lithium 
niobate can be reversed. With an appropriate set of 
insulating masks, the poling can be applied in a periodic 
manner that creates a regularly spaced grating of 
domains alternating the sign of the nonlinear coeffi
cient. The effect is as if one had sliced up a single crystal 
into thin plates and then reassembled the crystal with 
every other plate rotated by 180°. 

QPM has some major advantages over birefringent 
phase-matching (see Table 1). First, we can now talk 
about engineering the material to fit the application. 
Since the users control the periodicity, they can choose a 
periodicity to match the nonlinear interaction desired. 
Second, escaping the need to use orthogonal beam 
polarizations means that nonlinear coefficients no 
longer are restricted to off-diagonal d-tensor elements. 
All three interacting fields can be the same polarization. 
In the case of LiNbO3, the d 3 3 component can be used 
rather than the d 3 1 component. Since the diagonal com
ponent is much larger, the effective nonlinear gain 
increases by a factor of 20. Third, QPM is noncritical 
phase-matching. There is no birefringence-induced 
walk-off of beam propagating with orthogonal polariza
tions. Also, angular sensitivity is small, so interacting 
beams can be tightly focused in the nonlinear crystal, 
further increasing the nonlinear gain. Nonlinear gain is 
so high in PPLN that the singly resonant threshold for a 
cw-pumped optical parametric oscillator has been 
shown to be only 3 W of pump power.9 Finally, tuning 

can be achieved simply by placing more than one grat
ing spacing on the PPLN crystal and by changing tem
perature of the crystal. Since lithium niobate is not the 
only material with ferroelectric domains that can be 
poled, the technique should be extendable to other non
linear materials and other spectral regions. 

Future trends 
The marriage of an efficient and robust diode-pumped 
laser coupled to an equally efficient and robust quasi
phase matched frequency converter is obviously a good 
match. We are now at the point where such devices can 
be built at a practical cost. This invites consideration for 
numerous new applications in the areas of defense, 
medicine, environmental sensing, and spectroscopic 
research. It is quite likely that applications in many 
other areas will appear once simple, compact, and inex
pensive tunable laser devices are made available. 

Solid-state lasers are finally, after decades of prema
ture predictions, maturing. Large, complex contraptions 
restricted to an optical table and loving attention of a 
skilled technician are giving way to devices that can be 
carried under one arm, plugged into a wall socket, and 
turned on with one switch. The era of science and dis
covery is transitioning to one of adapting interesting 
technology to commercial applications. Government 
funding of basic research will, hopefully, continue at 
levels similar to what we have now. It is difficult to see 
how there could be an increase in funding. And govern
ment interest will continue to be directed at pushing the 
envelope of possibilities since military applications are 
usually the most demanding ones. But the larger invest
ment is likely to come from industry as solid-state lasers 
continue to mature in packaging, reliability, and versa
tility. 
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